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DOWNEY – In the same week

a new state-of-the-art medical cen-

ter triumphantly opened its doors in

Downey, another hospital sank

deeper into insolvency.

Downey Regional Medical

Center, dealing with a negative cash

flow of about $1 million per month

and stifling HMO contracts, has

filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-

tection, the hospital announced in a

statement Monday.

The statement said the hospital’s

board of directors unanimously

voted to file Chapter 11, but did not

indicate when the vote took place.

Downey Regional officials said

they expect to emerge from bank-

ruptcy within one year.

Since former CEO Allen

Korneff was ousted two years ago,

Downey Regional administration

has been “feverishly working to fix

literally thousands of problems

within its financial systems,”

including inadequate billing and

collection services.

The hospital has drawn nearly

$100 million in reserves over the

last 10 years to stop a negative cash

flow of $1 million per month, offi-

cials said. Reserves ran out in

March 2008.

Administration blamed “unfa-

vorable terms” in capitation con-

tracts with HMOs and medical

groups. Capitation transfers the

financial responsibility of HMO

patients to the hospital and desig-

Downey Regional

files for bankruptcy

protection
� Bad HMO contracts and
deficient collection practices
have hurt the hospital.
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nated physician groups, in exchange

for a monthly fee.

But Downey

Regional was

receiving only

about $1 million

in fees per

month, while the

hospital’s actual

costs reached

nearly $3 mil-

lion monthly,

officials said.

As of February, Downey

Regional had paid more than $25

million to negotiate out of capita-

tion contracts with Scan, Blue

Shield, Health Net and PacifiCare,

hospital officials said. The last

remaining capitation contract was

with Aetna and that contract was

expected to be terminated with

Monday’s bankruptcy filing.

When Downey Regional

emerges from reorganization, offi-

cials said it will operate under a

self-sustaining fee-for-service busi-

ness model.

“[Monday’s] necessary actions

will allow us to clean up the remain-

der of the financial morass that the

current management team inherited

that was over a decade in the mak-

ing, and that we have been working

to fix for two years,” Downey

Regional CEO Ken Strople said in a

statement. “We are confident in our

long-term prospects for success. I

want to reassure our patients, our

employees, the physicians, and the

community that DRMC and its

services will be fully open during

this process, that excellent patient

care will continue to be provided,

that payrolls will be met, and that

operations at the hospital will con-

tinue normally.”

DOWNEY – With Tesla

Motors expected to make a deci-

sion soon on a location for a new

assembly and production plant –

and Downey a known finalist for

the plant – city officials are leaving

no stone unturned in their recruit-

ment efforts.

The city paid $9,974 for a half-

page, full-color advertisement in

Monday’s Los Angeles Times. In

the ad, which appeared on page B9

of the Business section, the entire

Downey City Council is shown

wearing T-shirts that say “Downey

♥ Tesla” while holding a banner

that reads “Downey Welcomes

Tesla Motors - Apollo to Tesla - the

legacy continues...”

The ad also includes an open

letter to Tesla CEO Elon Musk. In

it, the Council sells Downey as “a

nimble, innovative, well run city”

and invites Tesla “to be a part of

the Downey legacy of innova-

tion… a truly American experi-

ence.”

Tesla Motors received nearly

half a billion dollars in U.S. gov-

ernment loans this summer to

begin mass production of the

Model S, an all-electric sedan

capable of driving 300 miles on a

45-minute charge. According to its

website, Tesla expects to begin

Downey

steps up

wooing 

of Tesla
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City officials are touting Downey’s good schools and fiscal soundness as it lobbies for a Tesla Motors pro-

duction plant at what is currently Downey Studios. Tesla is said to be debating between Downey and Long

Beach for a production and assembly plant.
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vehicle delivery in 2011.

Approximately 90 acres at

Downey Studios is available for

Tesla if Musk chooses to build an

assembly plant in Downey. Musk is

reportedly also considering a for-

mer Boeing plant in Long Beach.

On Monday, all five Downey

City Council members boarded a

city bus for Hawthorne-based

SpaceX, a space technology com-

pany headed by Musk. 

The Council delivered a large

gift basket filled with NASA books

and artifacts, a testament to

Downey’s aerospace history.

Mayor Mario Guerra said the bas-

ket also included an official city

pen.

“It’s for Mr. Musk to sign the

deal with Downey,” Guerra said.

Ken Strople

DOWNEY – Under patchy grey

clouds and a warm morning sun,

cheers rang out from Kaiser

Permanente employees on Tuesday

as the first patient being transported

from the Bellflower Medical Center

arrived to the new 700,000-square-

foot Downey Medical Center.

One by one, white ambulances

pulled up to the front of the hospital,

bringing more than 100 patients to

the $390 million facility, which will

largely replace Kaiser Permanente’s

Bellflower Medical Center.

Dr. Binesh Batra, medical direc-

tor of the new center, walked around

smiling, excited to see the six-story

structure finally turning into a full-

service hospital.

“It’s a big day – it’s a great day

not only for Kaiser Permanente but

for the city of Downey,” Batra said.

“Our staff practiced for months for

the 1.5 mile trip – the patients will

be waking up in Bellflower and will

be sleeping in Downey.” 

However, before the first patient

arrived, Rudy and Rosemary

Olivarez had already made a some-
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Kaiser hospital now

open for business
� First baby born barely 67
minutes after opening.
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what unexpected trip to the Downey

Medical Center.

Scheduled to have a cesarean

section on Wednesday morning,

Rosemary, 37, suddenly went into

labor on Tuesday morning.

“They told us last week if any-

thing happened to come here,” said

Rudy, who drove the Los Angeles

couple to the medical center.

At 8:07 a.m., Mia Luna Olivarez

was born, the first baby born in the

new hospital. Kaiser staff members

presented the family with a gift bas-

ket wrapped in white lace with a

green bow on top. Inside employees

put a stuffed animal and some color-

ful blankets. 

“This is our second child, we

have a 2-year-old daughter,” said

Rudy, 39. “We are super excited.” 

For Batra, the new medical cen-

ter represents the future of health

care.

“We focus on the total health of

our patients,” Batra said. “We pro-

mote prevention and it gives us the

best health care outcomes.”

By monitoring hip fractures and

osteoporosis in women, Batra said

Kaiser Permanente saved patients

more than $25 million. 

The Kaiser Permanente Downey

Medical Center will serve the

Southeast Los Angeles County com-

munity and a portion of the 3.3 mil-

lion Kaiser members living in

Southern California.   

S
urrounded by eager com-

munity members, city

officials unveiled the

newest addition to Bob’s

Big Boy on Tuesday, the giant big

boy that will rotate on top of the

new restaurant.  

“This is a great day,” said

Mayor Mario Guerra. “It will be

an even greater day when it opens

up.”

As construction crews contin-

ue to rebuild what was once

Johnie’s Broiler, Guerra, along

with City Council members Anne

Bayer, Luis Marquez and David

Gafin, helped Bob’s Big Boy

franchise owner Jim Lauder

uncover the classic big boy mas-

cot.

Christos Smyrniotis, owner of

the property, believes the unveil-

ing was a symbolic rebirth of the

1958 diner, which was partially

demolished in 2007.

“As beautiful as it [Johnie’s]

was, I predict that phoenix is

going to take place here,” said

Smyrniotis, relating the old diner

to the mythical bird that dies in

flames and is reborn from the

ashes.

From fat boy to
big boy

BY CHRISTIAN BROWN, 
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However, as a result of some

modifications to the diner, it will

not return exactly the same way it

left. Lauder said the 75,000-

square-foot restaurant will have

185 seats, 75 more than Johnie’s,

as well as 185 new employees,

some of which will serve as wait-

ers, hostesses and carhop girls.

“We couldn’t get everything

exactly the way it was in ’58,”

said Lauder, whose family will

operate the diner. “But we’ve

tried to preserve all the original

themes and reuse a lot of the orig-

inal poles, stone and wood

planks.”

Lauder also said the old fat

boy character that once sat atop

Johnie’s Broiler will be placed in

the back parking lot with a plaque

that will describe the history of

the mascot.   

“We’re really happy to be

here – we’re looking forward to

serving them [customers],” said

Lauder, who has a suggestion for

new customers. “The original

double-decker cheeseburger –

before McDonald’s and the Big

Mac, there was Big Boy’s.”

Bob’s Big Boy restaurant is

expected to open next month.
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Town hall
meeting 
Oct. 15

DOWNEY – A town hall meet-

ing with Mayor Mario Guerra will

be held Oct. 15 from 6:30-8 p.m. at

the Barbara J. Riley Community &

Senior Center.

“These are exciting times for

Downey and our citizens should

know what we are doing and what

our future holds,” Guerra said.

The meeting will include time

for the public to speak and share

thoughts, ideas or concerns with

the mayor.

For more information, call

(562) 904-7274 or e-mail

mguerra@downeyca.org.

Gardening
workshop
Wednesday

DOWNEY – A free gardening

workshop for residents will be held

Wednesday from 6-9 p.m. at the

Barbara J. Riley Community &

Senior Center. 

“Gardening with Blue,” spon-

sored by the city’s Green Task

Force, will cover several topics,

including garden design for home-

owners, benefits of using

California-friendly plants, sprin-

kler system basics and introduction

to irrigation scheduling.

A handbook will be available

with information on 25 California-

friendly plants. The handbook also

includes information on native

plant selection, care and mainte-

nance.

The event is free but space is

limited. RSVP by calling (323)

201-5580.

Jazz concert 
at First
Presbyterian

DOWNEY – Guitarist

Brandon Bernstein will perform

with a jazz group Sept. 26 at First

Presbyterian Church of Downey at

7:15 p.m.

The jazz group will consist of

Kate Reid on vocals, Ryan

McGillicuddy on bass and Tim

Pleasant on drums. They will

perform many of the old jazz

standards with their own unique

take.

Bernstein recently finished his

doctorate degree in jazz from USC.

He is currently an adjunct music

faculty member at Cypress

College, Chaffey College and

Pasadena City College, where he

lectures and teaches jazz guitar. 

Bernstein performs regularly

throughout Los Angeles.

Concert tickets are $10 in

advance or $15 at the door.

Advance tickets may be purchased

at the church, located at 7th Street

and Downey Avenue, or online at

www.brownpapertickets.com. 

Proceeds from the concert

will benefit the church’s Kidz

Konnection after school pro-

gram.

BELLFLOWER – Animal

control officers from the Southeast

Area Animal Control Authority

(SEAACA) last week rescued a 3-

month-old Chihuahua that was

allegedly left inside a hot car in

Bellflower.

A woman visiting the Kaiser

Permanente hospital on Rosecrans

Avenue noticed the puppy after

parking next to a white Ford Focus

at about 11 a.m., said Capt. Aaron

Reyes, director of operations for

SEAACA. When the woman

returned to her car just before

noon, she noticed the dog was still

locked inside and was now panting

heavily and pacing. 

“She called SEAACA and the

Bellflower dedicated officer was

sent to the scene, arriving within

five minutes,” Reyes said.

The animal control officer,

Nadine Trujillo, registered the tem-

Puppy saved from hot, locked car

perature inside the car at 123

degrees. By this time, the dog,

named Bella, was “jumping from

the back to the front seat in what

appeared to be a panicked state,

panting heavily.” 

“When the puppy climbed

under the seat, all I could see was

one of her hind legs,” Trujillo said.

“Her leg began to twitch and shake

and I thought she was going into

convulsions.”

Another SEAACA officer

arrived and, after confirming the

car’s doors were locked, broke the

driver’s side rear window and

removed the dog, Reyes said.

Bella was transported to a vet-

erinary clinic in Downey where she

was treated and remains under

care.

The owner of the vehicle, who

was not identified, was issued a

citation and charged with three

misdemeanor counts of animal cru-

elty, Reyes said. If convicted, he

could face a year in jail and fines

up to $1,000 per count.

Church 
sermon series
based on book

DOWNEY – Rev. Michael

Hayes, pastor of Messiah Lutheran

Church, will preach a 6-week

series of sermons based on the

book, “God is Closer than You

Think” by John Ortberg, starting

this Sunday. 

Worship services are at 8 and

10:30 a.m. with Sunday school at

9:15 a.m.

Small study and discussion

groups based on the sermon series

will meet at various times during

the week. 

For more information, call the

church office at (562) 923-1215.

Vascular
screenings
offered free

DOWNEY – The Vascular

Access Center at 11411 Brookshire

Ave., Suite 301, in Downey is

offering residents free screenings

for vascular diseases on Sept. 25.

Vascular diseases are the lead-

ing cause of death in the United

States. Those at highest risk,

according to the Vascular Access

Center, are people over age 50 who

have a family history of cardiovas-

cular disease and/or have diabetes,

high blood pressure and high cho-

lesterol. Smokers and people who

are overweight and/or lead an inac-

tive lifestyle are also at greater risk.

Screenings will be offered from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visitors will be

screened for peripheral vascular

disease, which is often an early

warning sign of heart attack,

stroke, aneurysms and other dis-

eases. 

To schedule an appointment,

call (562) 862-4027.

Bella the Chihuahua was saved from inside a hot car in Bellflower last

week. Bella is recovering at a Downey veterinary clinic.
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� Owner cited for animal
cruelty after Chihahua is left
inside locked vehicle.

LOS ANGELES – Rep.

Lucille Roybal-Allard (D-34)

updated 130 members of the Los

Angeles Area Chamber of

Commerce last month about cur-

rent proposals before Congress to

reform our nation’s health insur-

ance system.

“Reforming our nation’s health

care system is both a moral and a

fiscal imperative,” Roybal-Allard

said. “To do this successfully, most

people agree we need to provide

universal access to quality care and

slow the escalating costs of our

national health care system. As dif-

ficult as the task is, we have no

choice but to proceed if we are to

become a healthier and more pros-

perous nation.” 

The congresswoman explained

why health care reform is critical

for families in her congressional

district.

“An estimated 259,000 of our

neighbors are uninsured – 40 per-

cent of everyone living in this con-

gressional district. An estimated

1,120 families filed health care-

related bankruptcies in 2008,

caused primarily by health care

costs not covered by insurance,”

she said. “Each year, more than

4,000 of our seniors face the

Roybal-Allard: healthcare reform ‘imperative’
Medicare Part D ‘donut hole’ and

are forced to pay the entire costs of

their medications. With an average

annual household income of only

$35,932, my constituents simply

can no longer afford the status quo

as health care costs rise beyond

reach, and unemployment increas-

ingly threatens any employer-

based insurance that they might

have.”

The congresswoman also

explained how small businesses in

the Los Angeles region would ben-

efit from the legislation being con-

sidered in the House, known as the

America’s Affordable Health

Choices Act. The proposal would

extend coverage to millions of

uninsured Americans and bring

“much needed stability and securi-

ty” to those with health insurance

already.

The bill is also designed to

lower administrative costs for busi-

nesses that provide coverage by

offering affordable large group

rates while maintaining stable pric-

ing from year to year.

During her remarks, Roybal-

Allard said: 

“Since all members of

Congress recognize the critical role

small business plays in our local

and national economy, every effort

is being made to make sure reforms

help small businesses by bringing

much needed competition and

affordability to the insurance mar-

ket. 

“The bottom line, according to

most experts, is that health insur-

ance reform will greatly benefit

small businesses. Relative to their

larger counterparts, these firms

continue to face severe disadvan-

tages in the health insurance mar-

ketplace. Insurance costs for small

businesses have increased 129 per-

cent since the year 2000 and small

business employees pay an average

of 18 percent more in premiums

with much higher deductibles than

their counterparts working in larger

businesses. 

“As a result, the percentage of

small businesses that offer health

insurance to their employees has

dropped almost 8 percent this

decade and 60 percent of

America’s uninsured – or 28 mil-

lion – are small business owners,

workers and their families.

“While mid-sized and large

businesses would be required to

offer health coverage to their

employees or pay an 8 percent

payroll fee to help subsidize their

coverage in the Exchange, 96 per-

cent of small business owners will

not be subject to the health care

surcharge. Furthermore, employ-

ers with 25 or fewer employees

and average wages of less than

$40,000 will receive up to a 50

percent credit to help pay health

insurance premiums for their

employees.

“A new report by the Council

of Economic Advisors examined

the likely impacts of the health care

reform bill on small businesses and

found that the proposed reforms

will spur entrepreneurial activity,

increase the pool of potential small

business employees, and reduce

absenteeism by promoting better

health outcomes. 

“Given the enormity of the

task before us, it is a certainty that

no one person will be completely

happy with the final product. But

I do believe that the America’s

Affordable Health Choices Act

would be a strong first step to

solving many of the problems that

face our health care system

today. We simply cannot afford to

miss this opportunity because the

need for reform is so urgent and

the cost of doing nothing is so

great.

“By working together, we can

reform our broken health care

system and give every American

family the peace of mind that

comes with affordable, quality

health care.”

The Los Angeles Area

Chamber of Commerce serves a

diverse membership of businesses

of every size, from nearly every

industry, in every community

across Los Angeles County.

The Chamber represents more

than 1,600 members, more than

722,430 employees and business-

es from more than 35 industry sec-

tors throughout Los Angeles

County.

� Congresswoman calls
healthcare reform ‘moral 
and fiscal imperative.’

Columbus Day
breakfast at
Temple

DOWNEY – The Brotherhood

of Temple Ner Tamid will host a

Columbus Day breakfast Oct. 12 at

10 a.m. 

Lox, bagels, eggs and all the

trimmings will be available. Cost is

$10 pre-paid or $15 if purchased at

the door. 

For tickets, call Sophia at the

Temple office at (562) 861-9276.

Blue Mass
Thursday at
OLPH

DOWNEY – Our Lady of

Perpetual Help Church will host its

annual Blue Mass honoring police

officers, firefighters and para-

medics Thursday at 8:30 a.m.

Expected to attend are pastors

from seven Downey churches, as

well as city officials.

The community is invited to

attend.



Jason Marquez plays Freddy Eynsford-Hill in “My Fair Lady,” open-

ing Oct. 1 at the Downey Theatre. Marquez recently appeared as

Brujon in “Les Miserables” at the Moonlight Amphitheatre in San

Diego. For tickets to “My Fair Lady,” which runs through Oct. 18, call

(562) 923-1714.
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DOWNEY — API (the state’s

Academic Performance Index) and

AYP (the federal’s Annual Yearly

Progress) growth report figures

that are said to measure the

progress made by schools and

school districts for the past school

year, as well as a ‘watch list’ iden-

tifying which schools/school dis-

tricts need to improve their AYP

scores, were released Wednesday

and the results for the Downey

Unified School District were

mixed.

First the good news. The dis-

trict’s overall API score of 760

exceeded last year’s score by 16

points and thus, according to

DUSD officials, “met the 2009 API

criteria,” in addition to meeting its

graduation rate (some 92 percent

vs. a target of 83.1 percent). 

Further, whereas last year only

five schools met their API growth

target school-wide and for all sub-

Test figures show mixed results
� Alameda Elementary
shows most improvement
out of DUSD schools.

BY HENRY VENERACION, 

STAFF WRITER

groups, this year 12 schools met or

exceeded their targets: Alameda,

Gauldin, Old River, Price, Rio

Hondo, Unsworth, Ward, Williams,

Griffiths Middle, Sussman Middle,

West Middle and Warren High. The

growth rates ranged from 5 points

for Imperial and Williams to a

whopping 56 points for Alameda.

Where an 800 score indicates

solid performance (800 is the

state’s performance goal), equiva-

lent to saying that the school as a

whole has achieved the desired cri-

teria of proficiency to advanced

levels of knowledge and skills the

student should possess in their

appropriate grade levels, the fol-

lowing five elementary schools had

scores of at least 800: Alameda

(821), Price (850), Unsworth (802),

Ward (800) and Williams (801).

A notable increase of 21 API

points has been ascribed to

Columbus Continuation High

School as it registered a score of

579 under the Alternative Schools

Accountability Model (ASAM),

enough to further encourage school

officials’ efforts to strengthen their

program serving ‘at-risk’ students. 

Now the bad news. The sub-

group growth targets were not met

at these six schools: Carpenter,

Gallatin, Imperial, Lewis, Rio San

Gabriel, East, and Downey High.

Moreover, the API scores declined

at Carpenter (-4), Gallatin (-1),

Lewis (-5) and Rio San Gabriel (-

6).    

Most of the ‘bad’ news really is

concentrated in the AYP standards,

which factor in different criteria

from those used in API, but which

the school officials said is getting

“more and more difficult to meet”

as the bar is raised every year until

by the school year 2013-14 “l00

percent of students (Gr. 2-8 and 10)

falling under No Child Left Behind

indicators [should] achieve profi-

ciency in English-language arts

and mathematics.” 

Officials said such standards

are “practically impossible to

meet” especially considering that

the district has a lot of English

learners and Special Education stu-

dents in its midst (AYP brooks no

argument on this: each one should

achieve 100 percent proficiency by

2014 regardless.)

This is such a hot topic nowa-

days in the educational community

that there are moves afoot to

restructure NCLB. Contemplated

reforms even extend to considering

using students’ test scores to evalu-

ate teachers, which is at the core of

the debate now raging as a way to

get a share of the $4 billion federal

‘Race to the Top’ fund, as enunciat-

ed by President Obama.

In any case, 2009 AYP targets for

schools was to attain 46.0 profi-

ciency in English-language arts,

and 47.5 percent in mathematics,

for elementary schools, middle

schools, and elementary school dis-

tricts; 44.5 in ELA and 43.5 in

mathematics for high schools; 45.0

in ELA and 45.5 in mathematics

for unified school districts as a

whole; and to meet the API

requirement for AYP purposes, a

school or LEA (local educational

agency) must demonstrate a

growth at least one point or a min-

imum API score at least 650.

Because “as a district, we did not

meet the AYP growth targets for

English-language arts and mathe-

matics for the second year,” say

school officials, “DUSD is in Year

l” of the so-called ‘watch list’; the

four middle schools are now in

Year 4. (The list applies only

schools receiving Title I funds).

There are of course rules by which

a district or school can get out of

the ‘watch list’, but it won’t be

easy.

DOWNEY — A delegation

comprising 20 members of the

legal affairs committee of the 179-

strong Parliament of Denmark paid

a visit to Gangs Out of Downey

(GOOD) Wednesday afternoon in

what was the last leg of their 4-day

tour in the Los Angeles area to

gather ideas on local anti-gang

practices.

Peter Skaarup, head of the del-

egation, said gang activity in the

Scandinavian country isn’t a big

problem yet but red flags such as

Hells Angels-type activities are

slowly being detected due to an

influx of immigrants, especially

Danish Parliament looks to Downey 

for help on anti-gang efforts
� Facing increased gang
activity, Danish officials
look to Downey for help.

BY HENRY VENERACION, 
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from the Middle East. 

The group was met here by

three Danish Embassy officials sta-

tioned in Washington, D. C., who

then accompanied them on their

tour. 

Their itinerary included visits

to and comprehensive briefings by

the L. A. District Attorney’s office,

the Lakewood Sheriff’s Station,

Compton Task Force, the

Hertzberg-Davis Forensic Center,

the County Board of Supervisors,

and Los Padrinos Juvenile Hall, as

well as interfaces with gang trial

judges and Homeboy Industries

(where former gang members are

gainfully employed).

After their delayed arrival at

DUSD offices, GOOD president

and concurrent DUSD pupil servic-

es director Dr. Robert Jagielski led

a panel explaining the components

of GOOD’s collaborative strategy

linking the local city government,

the district, and the whole commu-

nity in combating gang encroach-

ment in Downey.

Jagielski said that as a result of

the combined commitment of the

community’s segments and the

alertness of its police department

and auxiliaries (“and luck”),

Downey has over the last four

years experienced declining trends

in the incidence of serious crimes,

i.e., homicides, forcible rape, rob-

bery, etc. It thus focuses more, he

said, on intervention in juvenile

“at-risk” situations and, thus ulti-

mately, on prevention of potential-

ly serious gang issues/problems. . 

The Danish delegation heard

Jagielski expound on GOOD’s pro-

grams that included the important

roles played by the 10-20 Club, the

Character Counts and after-school

programs, police presence on cam-

pus, counseling, outreach assem-

blies, site administrators, the True

Lasting Connections (TLC), and so

on. The effectiveness of these pro-

grams has contributed in no small

measure, he said, to declining sus-

pension and expulsion rates in the

district as well. 

Weaving their comments

through Jagielski’s presentation,

Council member and Downey

Adult School principal Roger

Brossmer spoke on the graffiti

tracking program, Downey Police

Lt. Carl Charles on the presence of

officers on campus and monthly

school safety meetings with vice-

principals and officers, facilitators

Julian Mendoza and (DUSD

teacher Anthony Zegarra) on

Amer-I-Can, and City Manager’s

office’s Juddy Ceniceros on

Downey’s flourishing

Neighborhood Watch program. 

Said Skaarup: “The story of

GOOD is inspiring. We go back to

Denmark filled with good ideas.”

The delegation was scheduled

to fly back home yesterday.  

DOWNEY – The 13th annual Downey Chamber of Commerce Golf

Classic will take place next Friday, Sept. 25, at the Rio Hondo Golf Club

in Downey. 

Proceeds will benefit the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life

and help sponsor scholarships for Downey children.

Entry fee is $140 per person and includes green fees, golf cars, lunch,

dinner and raffle tickets. Additional dinners are $30 each. 

The tournament begins with a shotgun start at noon. Dinner and

awards begin at 5:30 p.m.

Sponsors of the event include Stonewood Center (gold); Downey

Nissan and Trilogy Financial Services (silver); Financial Partners (tour-

nament sponsor); and Downey Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning

(cart sponsor). Downey Nissan is also sponsoring a hole-in-one contest.

Sponsorship opportunities are still available, including a silver spon-

sorship for $800 which includes a foursome, plaque, tee sign, group ban-

ner plus raffle tickets and mulligans. Tee sign sponsorships are available

for $100. 

To participate in the tournament, or for information on sponsorships,

call the Chamber at (562) 923-2191.

Last chance to buy 
Golf Classic tickets



W
hatever his secret for longevity, the fact is that

Dr. Walter Kelley is 94, still alert, and, in his

own words, still “fine for the activities of mod-

ern life.” 

He’s had to sell his trusty Lincoln Continental recently

because the DMV wouldn’t permit him to drive anymore, but

getting around and about has not been a problem: his children

look in and “get me what I want” and otherwise help him with

transportation. Besides, there’s always Downey’s Dial-a-

Ride. 

His having to use a walker is another one of those slight

inconveniences, but his mind is as keen as ever, and to him

this is far more important: “I’m lucky. My brain is [still]

working fine.”   

The retired general practitioner is looking forward to

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 20, as he again hosts the Downey

Symphony’s annual garden party at his spacious home.

Numerous friends and supporters of the Symphony have been

invited to the summer event which last year drew an estimat-

ed 75 guests.

It is anticipated that this year’s garden party fundraiser,

whose proceeds are earmarked for the Symphony’s much-

appreciated Music in the School’s program, will draw an even

greater attendance, to include Dr. Kelley’s long-lost friends

and acquaintances. The Music in the Schools program bene-

fits the thousands of public and private elementary school

kids in Downey. In addition to the “great food, dessert, cham-

pagne,” and more, there will be “great music,” according to

Downey Symphony stalwart and publicist Joyce Sherwin. 

Harold Tseklenis, a board member since the ‘60s, says

“many well-known performers who have over the years

appeared as soloists with the Downey Symphony have been

invited, including last fall’s piano soloist, Pauline Yang.”

The other major Symphony fundraiser is held in the fall.

The total funds target, says Tseklenis, is “in the order of

$150,000,” with the Symphony’s three annual concerts as

well as its Concerts-in-the-Park performance(s) accounting

for the larger portion of the annual budget. He adds: “Within

the last few years, it’s been increasingly difficult to raise the

funds for the full program of the Symphony.”   

Dr. Kelley, who also gained a reputation for delivering

babies (“One time I delivered 100 babies in one day,” he

says), was born in the rural town of Fordville, North Dakota

(pop. 400), graduating from Fordville High School in 1932. It

was the height of the Depression, he says, and after a five-year

hiatus, during which he worked for the Civilian Conservation

Corps, he was able to matriculate at the University of North

Dakota, where he earned both a BA in pre-med and a BS in

medicine. The year: 1942.

A recommendation from his mentor landed him in New

York City, where he enrolled at New York Medical College.

Because of WWII, the medical program at the college was

accelerated to two years, and, taking advantage of a U.S.

Army program which paid his tuition for a year and a half, he

got his medical degree in 1944.

He married dietitian Arlyss, whom he met back at the

University of North Dakota, soon after. The war was over

then, but not his obligation to the Army. He recounts his tour

At age 94, Dr. Kelley’s sense 
of humor still intact 
� Dr. Walter Kelley, who says he once delivered
100 babies in one day, is happily enjoying a well-
deserved retirement.

BY HENRY VENERACION, 

STAFF WRITER

of duty thus: “The Army sent us nine men and two officers to

the very south South Pacific, to New Caledonia, Fiji, the

British and American Samoa, Ruratanga, and Tongariva,

which was a coral atoll. What did we do? We essentially went

sight-seeing and fishing.”

Moving to Southern California in 1948, Dr. Kelley worked

for Dr. Hickey in South Gate for a while, then opened his own

clinic. Afterwards he was to work for 39 years at St. Francis

Hospital, while also getting actively affiliated with Downey

Community Hospital (now DRMC) the last five years of his

active medical practice. They had moved to Downey in the

meantime in 1951. 

After he retired, and some two or three years before Arlyss

died nine years ago, the couple did a little traveling, including

trips to Germany, Italy, Norway, Australia, New Zealand and

Alaska. 

Arlyss was very active in the community, and served on

the Symphony board for years. 

Not exactly an athlete in his youth, Dr. Kelley achieved a

golf handicap of 15, playing at Candlewood Country Club. He

swore he’d quit golf if his game were to deteriorate to a 30-

handicap, which of course happened. Accepting the

inevitable, he promptly mothballed his golf set.

Today he enjoys playing bridge Tuesday nights with his

buddies.

There’s no ifs and buts about the highlight in his life.

“Unquestionably the two greatest things that ever happened to

me were getting my medical degree and getting married [to

Arlyss],” he says, “and both happened in 1944.”          

Downey Symphony board member Dr. Kelley says he

enjoys listening to the music of the Downey Symphony, but at

this point in his life one senses that there’s no music sweeter

than the ringing of his land phone: the caller may be a friend

or his son Burt or daughter Maureen who’s checking up on

him or another daughter calling from Germany to say ‘hello’.

His sharp sense of humor intact (“My biggest problem is

I’m 94. Living too long is fatal”), he says, “Family is the most

important thing to me.” 

Dr. Walter Kelley will host a garden party fundraiser Sunday with

proceeds benefiting the Downey Symphony. Kelley, a retired physi-

cian, has lived in Downey since 1951.

PHOTO COURTESY KELLEY FAMILY



Media bias
Dear Editor:

This is in response to Jeffrey East’s letter regarding general circulation.

(Letters to the Editor, 9/11/09) 

I also add my congratulations to The Downey Patriot on the change in

status to a general circulation newspaper. But I hope that you’ll follow a

path that is neither slanted to the right nor the left. Newspapers in this

country have not chosen to alienate their readers by slanting too far to the

left; this has happened because most people choose to get their news from

almost around the clock cable news channels and the Internet.

Everyone always talks about the “liberal media”; I quite frankly am

having a hard time finding it, yet I can turn on a cables news channel and

practically trip over media that is slanted to the right. It’s a joke to call this

honest and ethical reporting. Calling Fox News Channel “fair and bal-

anced” is a complete oxymoron.

As to Mr. East’s statement on honesty and ethics and his thinly veiled

slap at Ted Kennedy; I have to say to you, what happened was a tragedy

and it was 40 years ago. Can he ever be forgiven; obviously not in your

eyes.

— Helga Weiss,

Downey

Letter to the Editor:

Downey Regional’s new beginning
Dear Editor:

I have always enjoyed reading The Downey Patriot and quite a few

friends and patients called me this past week to congratulate me on being

the Downey Regional Medical Center (DRMC) Charter Ball honoree

based on an article they read in the Patriot. 

The big news this week has been DRMC filing for Chapter 11 reorgan-

ization and I felt compelled to write the Patriot on this rather profound

development at our local hospital. 

I have been the Medical Director at DRMC for over 10 years and have

practiced in the city of Downey for almost 20 years. I fell in love with

DRMC in the mid 1980’s (it was named the Downey Community Hospital

at that time) when I was moonlighting for the late Gallatin Medical Clinic

while completing my postgraduate training with UCLA. I was struck by

how the physicians, nurses and employees took pride in their work and

how the culture was like one big family. This was not unlike how the hos-

pitals and businesses were in my home state of Iowa but I did not expect

to find a place like this in Southern California. 

Although we have gone through many changes at DRMC, it is still a

place where our people take ownership and personal responsibility in pro-

viding the best and safest patient care. While physician peer review is a

joke at most other hospitals, the physicians at DRMC take peer review

seriously. Patient Safety is receiving a lot of press these days; we have tire-

lessly addressed this issue at DRMC before it was a popular catch phrase. 

The Chapter 11 filing does not signify the end of our great hospital but

what I believe is a new beginning. Our Hospital Board of Directors made

a very bold and painful decision when they replaced our previous presi-

dent and CEO (who had been in the position for over 30 years) with Mr.

Ken Strople 27 months ago. We had been losing $2 million per month for

more than seven years and went through about $150 million in capital and

were told that this was simply the cost of doing business. Ken did not buy

this and with the help of our Executive Vice President and COO, Rob

Fuller, systematically broke down all the aspects of DRMC’s business

practices and within one year stopped the bleeding of cash. Richard

Yardley was brought in as CFO and he assisted in further identifying the

literally thousands of broken or inefficient business practices. 

DRMC has now had 16 consecutive months without a financial loss

which is better than almost any other hospital in our area. However,

DRMC was still unfortunately shackled by the enormous financial bur-

dens of bad contracts between the hospital and various other entities which

were put in place before Ken Strople took over the reins.  In the end, in

spite of running the rare profitable Southern California hospital, DRMC

simply did not have the cash reserves to honor all of the historical obliga-

tions and had no other choice but file the Chapter 11. This allows the hos-

pital to pay its debts of the past in a rational way over time. 

I have full confidence that our executive team at DRMC will keep our

beloved hospital in business while providing the highest quality health

care in our area. The Chapter 11 filing does not mark the end of DRMC,

it signifies a new beginning. 

— Bill H. Kim, MD, FACG,

Medical Director, Downey Regional Medical Center

Government healthcare
Dear Editor:

My doctor said no one seems to be concerned with their anticipated

problems. 

In 2006, Massachusetts gave thousands of uninsured people health

insurance and they now have a shortage of doctors, vastly overcrowded

emergency rooms, and long waiting periods for an operation, some as long

as a year.

Medicare will cut payments to doctors by 20 percent despite ever-

increasing malpractice insurance and a new tax expected on their servic-

es. They will have to continue volunteering services without pay to those

without insurance, and many patients needing hip replacement and other

serious operations will have to travel hundreds of miles to specialists.

With reduced earnings and a vast increase in patients, many doctors are

expected to file bankruptcy or retire shortly after President Obama’s gov-

ernment insurance is implemented, and fewer students will be taking med-

ical training that will result in serious shortages.

Fixing anything that isn’t broken can have dire consequences.

— James Hawkins,

Downey
The book is back

By Jan Palen, Senior Librarian

T
he Downey City Library’s upcoming “One Book, One

Community” program, title to be announced on Tuesday,

will have many opportunities to get involved.  By partici-

pating in a community reading project, you have the

chance to talk with your neighbors, start your own book discussion

group, and even re-discover the art of great storytelling.  

If you have noticed the lack of a good story line, character

development or depth in most of today’s cultural fare, you are not

alone. Of course there are quality television programs, films, plays,

articles and websites—but they are the exception. You turn on the

TV but find reality shows, celebrity gossip, talent competitions,

infomercials and chatter panels with more insults than insight.  You

go to the movies and try to ignore the assault on your senses from

upcoming attractions. You go to the theatre but the selections are

mostly revivals and musical reviews. You go on the Internet and

sort through opinions, ads and infobites.

You open a book, however—and that’s another story. A great

book demands your time and attention, but pays back in abundance.

A fine novel sparks your imagination, introduces memorable char-

acters and different cultures, and uses language to change your per-

spective on the world.

Quality non-fiction—whether it is an involving memoir, histor-

ical work or practical information—brings value to our everyday

life. When you discover the true value of a public library—and read

together with your community—you find cultural richness as well

as the foundation for a better life. 

Stay tuned for more details about our “One Book, One

Community” project for 2009.

Let it go
By Eric Pierce

W
hen’s the last time you said something or did something

so boneheaded you instantly regretted it? Everyone has

those moments. 

My moment came a few years ago after I was promoted to edi-

tor of this newspaper. In an effort to show my sense of humor, I

wrote a poem about becoming a pimp. Yes, a pimp.

Yeah, I don’t know what I was thinking either.

It was an embarrassing moment, but it happens to everyone. The

important thing is to laugh at yourself and move on.

But sometimes that’s hard to do, especially if you’re in the pub-

lic spotlight.

When Rep. Joe Wilson (R-South Carolina), in an uncontrolled

fit of passion, shouted out “You lie!” during a recent speech by

President Barack Obama, he broke congressional and civil deco-

rum. 

Wilson did the right thing and issued an almost immediate apol-

ogy to the President. Wilson called his outburst a “lack of civility,”

“inappriopriate” and “regrettable.”

At that moment, the issue should have been dropped. Instead,

the House found it appropriate to dwell on the issue and approve a

“resolution of disapproval,” as if Congress doesn’t have more

important matters on its plate.

Kanye West interrupts an acceptance speech by Taylor Swift at

the MTV Video Music Awards and the whole world is atwitter. No

matter that West apologized twice, now Donald Trump (how’d he

get involved?) is calling for a boycott of West’s music. A Florida

music station, presumbably starved for attention, happily obliged

and pulled all Kanye West recordings from its playlist.

Serena Williams went off the deep end earlier this week, telling

a referee she would take the tennis ball and shove it down the ref’s

throat. It was a bad moment for the usually calm Serena, and she

was punished accordingly. Her outburst cost her a tournament title

and more than $10,000 in fines, not to mention a bruised reputation.

Serena took to the Internet to issue a swift apology, but people

still won’t let it go. Kurt Street of the Los Angeles Times said Serena

should be suspended for the rest of the year. (Keep dreaming.)

It has been a bad week for outbursts. But when someone screws

up and apologizes, we should do our best to accept that apology and

move on with our lives.

Completing the job
Dear Editor:

Last week, construction began again on the 3-story “hotel” on the

northeast corner of Gallatin Road and Downey Avenue, after about a two-

year hiatus. 

The skeleton has been sitting there, deteriorating, exposed to the ele-

ments. It stands as a reminder of our loose permit requirements. It seems

like it is allowed to start a project but not required to finish it. But, for

whatever reason, work has begun again.

I do not know what the life span of a building permit is, if any. Doesn’t

some sort of activity or improvement have to be shown within a certain

amount of time or the permit becomes void? And after that amount of

time, is not the strength of the timber compromised? The darkly stained

color of the old wood seems to say so. The contrast between the old and

new lumber is striking.

Now that the new top floor is taking shape, its low roof line resembles

half attic, half army barracks. I can only wonder what side of the building

the fire escapes will be located. 

I only hope that in the future, fingers won’t be pointed to each other if

the structure collapses because the building materials were unsound. It

might be a good time to revisit the time requirements on city building per-

mits, if any.

— Ed Romero,

Downey

Brown Act questions
Dear Editor:

I commend the enthusiasm and commitment on the part of our City

Council in courting CEO Elon Musk of Tesla Motors to build their new

electric-car plant in Downey.

However, after reading an article in the Sept. 16 edition of the Press-
Telegram about Downey's efforts to convince Musk to build the plant here,

I am concerned Council may be a little overzealous. 

According to the story by PT staff writer John Canalis, “All five mem-

bers (emphasis added) of the Downey City Council took a bus to

Hawthorne on Tuesday in their quest to persuade Tesla Motors to build an

electric-car plant where NASA once assembled space capsules."

While I'm sure each council member was separated by several rows of

seats on that bus, to discourage speaking to one another about city busi-

ness, I hope our City Attorney Mr. Lee was driving that bus, to admonish

Council about avoiding even the appearance of a violation of the Brown

Act. 

They may not have been sitting behind the dais in Council Chambers,

but having all five council members on that bus at the same time for a road

trip across town to Hawthorne, sure looks like a council meeting to me.

Coincidentally, in the same paper there is also a story about the recon-

structed Johnie's Broiler on Firestone Boulevard in Downey reopening

soon as a Bob's Big Boy, with the unveiling of  the restaurant's iconic "Big

Boy" character on the marquis. According to the article, the City Council

and city management received a tour of the restaurant. 

The last paragraph of the story quotes Mayor Mario Guerra in staking

out a good location to dine, "This is going to be the City Council booth,

right here." 

I hope that booth is big enough to seat all five members of the Council,

and that Lee is waiting on the table with good counsel about the Brown

Act.

—Brian Heyman,

Downey

Editor’s note: City administration, who were copied on the above letter,
issued the following response:

The Brown Act is very clear regarding what staff arranged on Tuesday,

Sept. 15, 2009. For your readers’ reference, the Brown Act requirements

can be found in the California Government Code.  Section 54952.2.C.5 of

the Government Code states that the Brown Act requirements are not

imposed for: 

“The attendance of a majority of the members of a legislative body at
a purely social or ceremonial occasion, provided that a majority of the
members do not discuss among themselves business of a specific nature
that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body of the
local agency.”

The unveiling of the Bob’s statue and the delivery of a basket to the

Tesla Motors CEO were ceremonial occasions. No city business was dis-

cussed during the travel to and from the ceremonies. Members of the press

from The Downey Patriot and Long Beach Press-Telegram were present

during the travel and can confirm this fact.

Readers with any questions should call Scott Pomrehn, assistant

deputy city manager, at (562) 904-7286.Book signing at Bob’s Big Boy
DOWNEY – Authors John Eng and Adriene Biondo will sign copies

of their latest book, “Southern California Eats,” Sept. 26 at the new Bob’s

Big Boy in Downey from 2-3 p.m.

“Southern California Eats” is described as part homage, part guide-

book to some of the areas most unique eating establishments, including

Hollywood’s Formosa Café, the LAX Theme Building, and ultra-modern

Googie coffee shops.

The book-signing will also include a car show.

Letters to the editor may be submitted by writing to The Downey Patriot,
8301 E. Florence Ave., Suite 100, Downey, CA 90240 or by e-mail to
downeypatriot@yahoo.com. Letters may be edited for style and/or con-
tent. Letters must include a full name and address for verification.

OLPH Guild raising money
DOWNEY – The Women’s Guild of Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Church will host its fourth annual “Shopping Extravaganza” Oct. 10 at the

Citadel Factory Outlets in Commerce.

Residents who purchase a $20 ticket from the Guild will enjoy steep

discounts at the outlets on Oct. 10 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Proceeds from ticket sales will help fund the Guild’s scholarship fund

and its work with local organizations. 

To purchase tickets, or for more information, call Sally Johnson at

(562) 861-8370.



SPEED BUMP DAVE COVERLY

On This Day...
Sept. 18, 1502: Christopher Columbus lands at Costa Rica on his fourth, and final, voyage.

1809: The Royal Opera House in London opens.

1837: Tiffany and Co. is founded by Charles Lewis Tiffany and Teddy Young in New York City. 

1851: First publication of The New-York Daily Times, which would become The New York Times.

1895: Booker T. Washington delivers the "Atlanta Compromise" address.

1972: Voyager I takes first photograph of the Earth and the Moon together.

2001: First mailing of anthrax letters from Trenton, New Jersey in the 2001 anthrax attacks.

Birthdays: Actress Jennifer Tisdale (28), rapper Xzibit (35),  and actor James Marsden (36).



The decision between transfer-

ring from a Junior College and

landing straight into a university

has remained a puzzle for students

however, the faculty and graduates

of Downey High express their

opinion on which route is best.

Five out of the six Downey

administrators completed their first

two years at a community college,

followed with a transfer to a uni-

versity. Tom Houts, principal of

Downey High School, is one of the

administrators who took the Junior

College route, not having any

regrets for the choice he made, but

also recognizing that each student

differs in their situation and career

plan.

“If you want to be a teacher,

you don’t go to Harvard or USC

and pay $200,000,” he said. ”You

go to Cal State Long Beach, Cal

State Fullerton, and pay $20,000. It

really depends on what you want to

do. Four-years are a lot of money

and I just hate to see people go into

a four-year, spending a lot of their

parents’ money when they don’t

know exactly what they want to

do.”

What perhaps makes the Junior

Colleges so attractive is not only

the amount of money a student

saves on an education equal to that

of the first two years at a universi-

ty, but also on the smoothing of

transition from teenager to adult. A

student may bide their time transi-

tioning into a mature adult while

saving money and having no disad-

vantage through their curriculum.

“The two years you do at a

community college are just as chal-

lenging if you did them at Cerritos

or if you did them at UCLA; other-

wise UCLA wouldn’t take them,”

said Downey High counselor,

Linda Riggs, who also received her

general education at a Junior

College.

Though the general education

might not differ between a transfer

student and a student who ventured

straight into a university, the differ-

ence between the two types of

institutions, even in their first two

years, is imminent. 

“The difference is where you’re
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DVD RELEASES FOR
September 22

Observe and Report

Ghosts of Girlfriends Past

The Haunted World of El Superbeasto

Scooby-Doo! The Mystery Begins

30 Rock: Season 3

Brotherhood: The Final Season

Castle: Season 1

Ghost Whisperer: Season 4

Ugly Betty: Season 3

Source: www.comingsoon.net

By Joanna Quintana

Junior College or a
Four-Year University:
Which is the Better
Route?By Deborah Won

Parking Lot Imposes
Safety Hazards, Leads
to New Regulations

Precautionary measures have been taken to reduce the risks of high

traffic around the Warren High School parking lot requiring parents to

drop off their students by 7:30 a.m., and students driving vehicles must be

within the parking structure by 7:45 a.m.

In addition, straggling students who enter the parking lot in vehicles

will be required to identify themselves with their school identification

card. Particularly this year, the chaos of students and vehicles weaving

through the entrances and parking structure caused uneasiness amongst

many, including the administrators.

“We want to avoid and prevent any accidents,” said Vice Principal

Gilberto Rodriguez when asked why these regulations were being

enforced. Rodriguez, head of the school safety at Warren, called these new

regulations as procedural, and that they are being enacted with the best

interests of the students’ safety in mind. 

“Too many parents are dropping off their students close to 7:40 [a.m.],

and not giving them enough time to make it to class,” said Rodriguez. 

Truly, with approximately 4,000 students needing to arrive at school

simultaneously, the traffic certainly does get hectic, and therefore danger-

ous. The rushing vehicles amidst the crowds of pedestrian students impose

a safety hazard, as numerous accidents and incidents could potentially

occur in such a congested area. 

Therefore, by regulating the time that vehicles can enter through the

gates, “congestion will be reduced in the parking lot,” said Rodriguez.

“And students can travel faster to their classes without worrying about

moving vehicles.” 

In order to enforce these rules, both gates on Paramount Blvd. and

DePalma Avenue will be closed after 7:30 a.m. However, the two pedes-

trian gates on both these streets will remain open for students. The regula-

tions only apply to vehicles. 

Nevertheless, talk amongst the student population suggests that many

believe these rules will not be carried out, or that if they are in the begin-

ning of the school year, they will eventually cease to be enforced. Several

students and parents disagreed about these regulations, and had negative

comments on the subject. 

“I don’t think it’s a good idea because I think more kids will be tardy,”

said senior Natalie Bedran. “If a student happens to miss the gate, then

they’d get into school even later than they normally would since the gates

are closed off.” 

Other students made comments such as Bedran’s, and seemed upset

about the new policy. In addition, several parents have also called the

school office with complaints on the regulations.

Above all, Rodriguez firmly believes that these regulations need to be

enacted for the students’ safety, and asks for parent and student compliance.

By Gabriela Coya

“Pride and Prejudice
and Zombies” Book
Review: A Literary
Classic...With a Twist

Since its publication this past April, “Pride and Prejudice and

Zombies” has gotten readers—including Jane Austen fans—talking. The

novel by Seth Grahame-Smith, an altered zombie version of the famous

Jane Austen novel “Pride and Prejudice,” has risen to No. 3 on the New

York Times bestseller list and already has a movie in the works.

The novel includes all the same characters and inherent plot-line, with

a twist.  A plague troubles the English countryside during the 19th-centu-

ry causing dead people to become zombies and infect those living. The

Bennet family protects themselves from the “undead” by highly training

all five daughters in martial arts and weaponry, and Mrs. Bennet continues

to be concerned with marrying them off.

Elizabeth Bennet—also the female protagonist in the original novel—

masters the art of zombie combat and remains strong-willed while the

famous Mr. Darcy continues to appear completely arrogant and proud and

also happens to be well-trained at zombie killing.  They have bad first

impressions of each other, but eventually discover that there is more to one

another than meets the eye and that they have a lot in common.

Austen fans may be hesitant to pick up the book believing it has dese-

crated a masterpiece.  While certain parts of the novel have changed to

adapt to the zombie plot-line, Jane Austen’s voice and style of diction

remain. After all, both Jane Austen and Seth Grahame-Smith are listed as

authors on the cover.  The parts that Austen intended to be comical contin-

ue to be comical, and the parts Austen intended to be tragic continue to be

tragic.

The novel may even attract those who have never read an Austen

novel. By itself, the adapted novel stands as an interesting piece of zom-

bie fiction with two compelling protagonists who fall in love and are deter-

mined on vanquishing every “undead” person in their paths. Perhaps by

reading this novel, readers may be interested in knowing what inspired the

novel and pick up an original Jane Austen book.

With the sudden popularity of “Pride and Prejudice and Zombies,” the

same author and company are also publishing “Sense and Sensibility and

Sea Monsters” Sept. 15.

Who would have thought that supernatural creatures and Jane Austen

would make such a compatible team?

By Jennifer Cho

The Downey Legend
It’s going to be a legendary year for Downey High because for the first

time ever, the school will have a multimedia-based student-run online

newspaper called The Downey Legend. 

The Downey Legend is still in its developing stages, as Editor-in-Chief

and Downey senior Crystal Fresquez is assembling a staff with the help of

advisor Michelle Napoli. Fresquez says she formulated the idea of an

online newspaper while at a five-day summer journalism camp at Cal State

Long Beach this past August. Since Downey currently does not have a

newspaper, Fresquez says she felt that the school was in great need of one.

“Although I don’t have experience, all I have is a vision,” she said.  “With

this online newspaper, I hope that it will be able to highlight the achieve-

ments of Downey High students, which often go unrecognized.”

According to Fresquez, The Downey Legend will start off by focusing

on school sports and eventually branch off to promote school events and

student achievement. Because The Legend will be online, she says this

will allow visitors to the site to interact through polls and videos. With

multimedia journalism making headway through social networking sites

such as Twitter and Facebook, she hopes to incorporate these into the

online newspaper as well. Fresquez says she is willing to learn from her

peers and advisor in order to make The Downey Legend a success.

“I don’t know everything and I’m still new to journalism, but I’m will-

ing to learn from other students,” Fresquez said.

This brand-new publication is a class offered on campus where stu-

dents will learn to write stories, shoot photos and videos, and upload con-

tent online. Since this multimedia publication is unprecedented, Napoli

says she is looking forward to what the students can accomplish in the

course of the school year.

“Because there is no already established expectation, as this has never

been done before at Downey, it allows room for creativity,” Napoli said.

Students at Downey are anticipating the launch of The Downey Legend,

as it will be a source of news and information the school has never seen

before.  Students have a positive view of the online publication, since they

will be able to read about school events and announcements at their own

leisure.

“I would definitely read the online newspaper,” said Megan Newbold,

a junior at Downey. “I can’t hear the morning announcements, so I can

catch up on what’s going on at school online at anytime.”

“I think an online paper would be great,” said Downey junior

ZacWickham. “It’ll allow students to find out what’s going on in a school

wide basis.”

going to fit in, where you’re going

to meet people of similar ideas as

you, and I think that intellectual

curiosity is going to be more met

on a more competitive campus,”

said Bernie Glasser, Downey High

teacher and UCLA graduate. “So

when you’re surrounded by a

bunch of kids who are very bright

and driven, I think the chances for

you to be driven and challenged are

greater, and I think there are less of

those at a JC than at a UCLA or

Berkeley. Now, there are many

people at a JC who are very serious

and want to go on and do great

things. I just don’t think there are

just as many percentage-wise. It is

very dependent on you as an indi-

vidual.”

Not only may the environments

between the two institutions differ,

but contrary to belief, transferring

might very well bring more stress

on a student. Rather than being the

easy road taken, there are certain

dates to be met, specific documents

to be completed and delivered, and

a definite amount of credentials to

be met before a student can be

allowed to transfer.

“At a university, you can just

stay there for four years and you

don’t have to worry about transfer-

ring and everything; so for right

now, since I am at Cerritos, I have

to worry about that and about get-

ting all my credits and seeing what

is transferable to a university,” said

Myra Salina, 2009 graduate of

Downey High and current fresh-

men at Cerritos College. “I regret

not going straight into a four-year.

I think anybody can find a way by

getting a loan or scholarship.”

The transfer system might be

preferred or seen as the simpler

route by those in certain situations;

however, both institutions contain

their own benefits, as well as disad-

vantages. It can be discerned that

the route a student partakes in their

education can only be chosen by

that particular student to best

match their unique situation.

www.TheDowneyPatriot.com

Come Visit Us On Our Website at:
www. TheDowneyPatriot.com
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The Downey Razorbacks’ Justin Huff (21) found a hole and ran for an 88-yard touchdown in Week One action at Downey High School’s Allen

Layne Stadium.

PHOTO COURTESY MIKE BAUMANN

DOWNEY – The Downey Pop

Warner Razorback tackle football

program opened the 2009 season

last Saturday at Allen Layne

Stadium, on the campus of

Downey High School, with

resounding wins over teams from

Lawndale, Lynwood and Buena

Park.   

Each of the Razorback tackle

teams displayed potent offenses

and stingy defenses in their quest

for playoff spots in the Pacific

Coast Conference and AYF

National Championships.  

Downey Flag Red (5-6-7 year

Razorbacks look sharp in opener
� Razorbacks will host
Gardena teams at Warren
High School tomorrow.

BY MIKE BAUMANN, 

DOWNEY YOUTH FOOTBALL

olds) and the Midget Razorbacks

(11-12-13 and 14) unfortunately

had bye’s on Week One of the

eight- week regular PCC schedule

and will open their season this

Saturday.  

Flag Grey’s Kevin Brown

rushed for 91 yards and had one

touchdown of 45 yards to lead the

Hogs against Buena Park. Xavier

Nida and A.J. Vilarreal were also

valuable in moving the ball against

BP Green. Flag White outclassed

Lawndale Red 35-7, and Flag Blue

shut out Lawndale White 12-0.

The MityMite Razorbacks (7-

8-9 year olds) thoroughly dominat-

ed Lawndale’s Cardinal by an offi-

cial score of 30-0.  

Junior PeeWee Razorbacks (8-

9-10 year olds) destroyed

Lawndale, erupting with a 8 touch-

down offensive display while shut-

ting out the Cardinal 56-0.

PeeWee Razorbacks (9-10-11)

outclassed the Lynwood Knights

33-12 in the 2PM game.

In the first quarter, the Junior

Midget Hogs (10-11-12 year olds)

unleashed a talented newcomer,

Jelani Dozier-Jones, for a quick

score.  After Justin Huff’s long

gainer in the next possession, quar-

terback Jacob Cook tossed a 22

yard touchdown pass to Dozier-

Jones to made the score 12-0. 

Downey’s defense was unable

to contain the Lawndale shotgun

offense in the next series but after

the kickoff, the Hog’s moved the

ball steadily down the field.

Downey’s Moses Alaniz blasted

into the end zone for a touchdown

from the 5 yard line and, Austin

Espinosa made the first of his three

two-point kick conversions to

make the score 21-6. 

After a successful on-side kick,

Downey’s Cook took a handoff

from Rafael Rodriguez for a touch-

down and a 29-6 lead. Once again,

the Hogs lost containment on the

very quick shotgun quarterback

who scampered into the end zone

making the score 29-12. 

Justin Huff, with the assistance

of some great blocking and fine

faking, dashed for 82 yards and his

second score.  Another Razorback

newcomer, Nicholas Luna, made

his presence felt with a couple

runs, the second of which was his

first score of his tackle football

career. Espinosa’s two-point con-

version made the score 43-12.  

At the end of the game, the Hog

reserves, lovingly called Bacon,

were driving towards the end zone

when time ran out.

All five tackle teams and Flag

Blue will entertain the Gardena

Mohicans at Warren High School

tomorrow.  The Flag game begins

at 8 a.m. and the tackle games fol-

low every two hours.

C
an’t believe I’m saying this,

but thank heaven for Floyd

Mayweather Jr. 

Make no mistake, I can't stand

the guy. He's cocky, arrogant, self-

centered and egotistical. He hasn't

beaten anyone worth mentioning

since Oscar De La Hoya in 2007,

and these days, that's not saying

much.

Still, as tough as it is to admit,

boxing needs Floyd Mayweather Jr.

And the worst part is, Mayweather

knows it.

He's edgy, controversial and,

most importantly, a box office mag-

net. People shell out big money to

watch Mayweather fight. And

despite his knack for controvery –

or perhaps because of it – his repu-

tation as pay-per-view gold grows

incrementally larger with each

mega-fight. (His self-given nick-

name isn't “Money” for nothing.)

If boxing is not currently on life

support, it's in full cardiac arrest and

in immediate need of rescusication.

Much of the problem is that boxing

is not as accessible to the average

fan as it used to be.

These days, if you want to catch

a Saturday night boxing match, you

need to tune in to HBO or

Showtime. That seems alright right

now, but what happens three

months from now when my

DirecTV free trial runs out? The

question is not rhetorical.

The situation is not dissimilar to

the NHL, which rejected a revenue-

sharing agreement with ESPN for a

deal with Versus, which is allegedly

a television station. How did that

work out for the NHL? The 2007

Stanley Cup Finals were the lowest-

rated in its history.

Nielsen ratings are not neces-

sary to know the lack of television

exposure is choking the sport of

boxing. Any casual boxing fan now

needs premium TV to stay connect-

ed and, heaven forbid a fight has

any potential to be good, expect to

shell out $49.99 for a pay-per-view.

When I was a kid, pay-per-view

was strictly reserved for

WrestleMania, and that was only

because the WWF (as it was known

then) had weekly shows on regular

free TV that fed us our Hulkamania

fix. When WrestleMania or

SummerSlam or the Royal Rumble

rolled around, how could we not
order it?

Floyd Mayweather Jr. gets it.

Just a few weeks ago even, he was

on the Monday Night Raw

wrestling show promoting tomor-

row night’s bout with Juan Manuel

Marquez. 

I don't like Mayweater – I pre-

dict he'll win by unanimious deci-

sion, but here's hoping he gets

knocked out – but he gets it. If only

the boxing powers that be got it too.

Spare 50
bucks for
a fight?

ERIC PIERCE

RAZORBACKS 

WEEK 2 SCHEDULE

Road

Flag Red Hogs vs. Lynwood Gold

8 a.m. at Lynwood MS 

Flag White Hogs vs. Lynwood

White 8 a.m. at Lynwood MS

Flag Gray Hogs vs. Lawndale

White 11 a.m. at Serra High

Home 

Flag Blue Hogs vs. Gardena 8

a.m., Warren High

MM vs. Gardena 9 a.m., Warren 

JPW vs. Gardena 11 a.m., Warren

PW vs. Gardena 1 p.m., Warren

JM vs. Gardena 3 p.m., Warren

M vs. Lakewood Panthers 5 p.m.,

Warren
Times subject to change

DOWNEY – The opening

match didn’t go as planned for

Downey boys water polo, losing

16-7 against La Habra on Tuesday.

The Vikings took to the pool for

four periods, with sprinter Derek

Klotzer winning the sprint for three

periods. Serro Park remained in set

for the duration of the game, while

Derek Dodson, Joshua Kim,

Andrea Caero, and Juan Rivas

assisted. New goalie Matthew

Sims blocked several goal attempts

throughout the game, but was not

enough for the La Habra offensive

line.

After gaining possession of the

ball, it was passed to Park in set,

who passed it to Klotzer, then to

Caero who had access to move the

ball closer to the goal. A pass to

Dodson was made, where he

attempted to score on the La Habra

goalie. His shot was blocked and

the Highlanders gained possession,

resulting in their first goal of the

game. Following the goal, Sims

fouled a La Habra player and was

ejected from the game for 30 sec-

onds, resulting in the goal being

empty and leaving it accessible for

La Habra to score again despite

Downey’s attempts at defending it.

Following a tough first half, the

Vikings attempted to get back in

the lead, with six of their seven

goals being scored in the third and

fourth periods. Referees ejected

Matthew Sims from the goal a sec-

ond time, after fouling a La Habra

player while trying to gain posses-

sion of a ball that came close to the

goal. Dodson was able to score

three of his five goals during the

third period, which also saw three

goals by La Habra.

During the fourth period,

Downey lost the sprint to La

Habra, who took control of the

game first. The Highlanders scored

two goals at the top of the period

while Kim from the Downey squad

was ejected. La Habra went onto to

score four more goals and Downey

one more. 

Made up of mostly new mem-

bers, the Downey water polo team

is aware they have much to

improve on as the season progress-

es. Practices, tournaments, and

non-league matches such as their

season opener are cited as great

warm-up rounds until they begin

league games.

Vikings’ offense stagnant in loss
� Boys water polo struggles
to score in 16-7 loss to La
Habra.

BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

Downey rallied to score six goals in the third and fourt periods, but lost 16-7 to La Habra on Tuesday.

PHOTO BY CARLOS ONTIVEROS

DOWNEY – After an incredi-

bly suspenseful game, Downey

High girls tennis won by a slim

margin of 78-75 in games against

the Mayfair Monsoons.

Tuesday was certainly an excit-

ing day for the Vikings, and a sus-

penseful one as well. 

“We won,” said varsity head

coach Denise Diego. “It was a very

close games.  9-9 set score but we

won in games.” 

She, like the majority of her

team, was very excited and was

unable to control her happiness. 

“It was a very close match,”

said Diego.  “It could have gone to

either team.”

Current No. 1 varsity singles

player, Sandra Lee, won all of her

matches including a tiebreaker

with an overall total of 18 points

out of 19.  Irene Saavedra earned a

total of eight points for her team.  

Former No. 1 player Christina

Arsenescu was very disappointed

with her sets. 

“I lost like 2 sets,” said

Arsenescu.  “I'm so mad.”  

Arsenescu has put a lot of pres-

sure on herself for losing her top

position in her event.  Though she

greatly contributed to her team’s

score with 11 points, she is

nonetheless disappointed in herself

for not performing better. 

No. 1 varsity doubles team

Janette Rico and Katie Medina

won all of their three matches with

a point contribution of 20 due to

two tiebreakers.  Rosanna Calderon

and her partner Claudia Guzman

were unable to win any of their

matches against the Monsoons; but

the combined strength of Caroline

Tran and Christine Tran, along

with subs Jennifer Cho and

Jennifer Kheang acquired a total

point count of 14.  

After such a close game, it is no

wonder why the girl’s were anx-

ious for their match against

Millikan yesterday. Scores were

not available at press time.

Downey 
tennis
squeaks by
Mayfair

BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN

DOWNEY – In their match

against Millikan High School on

Monday, Warren ladies tennis

remained relentless and held on

strong, even when the score

teetered to a depressing 16-2 to

Millikan.  

Varsity head coach Mary

Starksen never lost faith in her

girl’s and the team refused to admit

defeat as well.  

“Even though the score was

lopsided, the girls played competi-

tively,” said Starksen. “The

Millikan coach put it very well: the

girls never gave up.”

With Millikan’s coaching staff

even agreeing that the Bears were

tenacious, it is quite obvious that

though this was a staggering

defeat, the girl’s definitely have tal-

ent and passion.  

Varsity singles players Rebecca

Lopez and Renee Morales each had

one win out of three matches, and

singles teammate Angelika

Sosnowski did not have any wins. 

The varsity doubles teams  of

Ariel Gonzalez and Eran

Kalashyan, and Deni Dominguez

and Brianna Bordette did not have

any wins either.  

Varsity doubles partners Helena

Park and Hannah Kroeger had two

losses when Kroeger was subbed

out for teammate Jen Solis.

Warren
tenacious 
in loss

BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN
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S
erena Williams’ recent tirade

at the U.S. Open made me

realize how much I love it

when an athlete explodes all over

the playing field. I love the grainy

video of George Brett storming

from the dugout to have at umpire

Tim McCelland’s throat for over-

turning his home-run in the now

famous Pine-Tar Game in 1983.

Speaking of Tennis, am I the

only person on this planet who

found it ironic to see ESPN asking

John McEnroe his opinion on

Serena’s blow-up? Then again, if

anyone were to be deemed an

“expert in meltdown” McEnroe

would take the cake. You can’t be

serious if you plan to nominate

someone above him.

Dennis Green’s classic post-

game press conference rant when

the Arizona Cardinals blew a 23-3

lead in the 4th quarter to the

Chicago Bears led me to believe

Green is who I thought he is.

Woody Hayes was rather upset

when Charlie Bauman intercepted

an OSU pass at the 1978 Gator

Bowl. With a quick punch, Hayes

turned a simple play into a leg-

endary moment. Lest we forget

Hayes turned back to the OSU

player restraining him and began to

pummel him.

But the winner of the Ultimate

Meltdown Ever Award would have

to be Brave’s minor-league manag-

er Phillip Wellman. His ultimate

going-out-of-my-head argument on

June 1, 2007, coupled with cover-

ing home-plate in dirt, throwing

two bases (eventually taking them

off the field with him) and an

immortalized military-style crawl

up to the pitcher mound to throw

the rosin bag like a grenade at the

home plate umpire dwarfs anything

Lou Pinella or Bobby Cox could

throw our way.

So what am I getting at? It’s not

a glorification of violence or put-

ting moments of sheer flat-tone

laced dialogue on a pedestal. It’s

realizing that these athletes and

coaches have so much passion for

their sports they’re willing to do

and risk anything in the name of the

game. That’s the kind of team I’d

want to be a part of.

Tirades
make the
game

JARED HEAD

WEEK 1 FOOTBALL

RANKINGS

Western Division

Football 

1. Mira Costa (1-1)

2. Alemany (1-1)

3. Culver City (1-0)

4. St. Francis (1-0)

5. Palmdale (0-1)

6. Warren (2-0)

7. Inglewood (1-0)

8. Quartz Hill (0-1)

9. Leuzinger (1-1)

10. West Torrance (1-0)

Other: St. Paul (1-1), Chaminade

(1-0), Downey (1-0), Paramount (1-

0)

CIF rankings are compiled based
on votes by coaches and media.

DOWNEY – After a grueling

first half, the Downey Varsity

Football team pulled through to

victory in their season opening

game against the La Serna Lancers

last Friday at Whittier. 

At a game packed with fans, the

Vikings took the crowd on a roller-

coaster ride through each quarter,

starting up 7-0 in the first quarter,

down 7-13 in the second, down 10-

13 in the third, and finally achiev-

ing victory with a finish of 17-13. 

Following their touchdown in

the first quarter, the Viking’s game

began to suffer, as La Serna offen-

sive player Andrew Rosales scored

a touchdown on the fourth down,

putting the Lancers ahead in the

game. Right after their touchdown,

the Lancers attempted a conversion

after a high snap, but was ruled no

good. The Vikings then took pos-

session of the ball in the first down,

where quarterback Steven

Cervantes rushed to the 45-yard

line, stopping the clock.

By the game’s fourth quarter,

Isaac Dan brought the team back to

the top after receiving the ball in a

pass at La Serna's 20-yard line and

rushing towards the goal post,

resulting in the game winning

touchdown. Elation from the

stands, sideline, and from Dan

himself was audible throughout the

stadium.

Towards the end of the game,

the Vikings endured a scare, when

Matt Mazone took a shot to knee

from a Lancer, causing what

appeared to be a serious injury. The

team, cheer squad, and fans in the

bleachers all took their feet and

waved a peace sign until he was

able to be escorted off the field by

his teammates and applause soon

followed.

Once the score was 17-13 at the

bottom of the fourth quarter, the La

Serna Lancers relinquished their

attempts of a comeback and the

Vikings took the victory. Downey

was visibly excited to bring home

their first win of the season.

“I’m happy to have won the

first game,” said Coach Will

Capps. “La Serna is a very tough

team but we persevered after a let-

down in the first half. Because we

were able to preserve, we became

Vikings off and running
� Downey muscles its way
to 17-13 win over La Serna in
season-opener.

BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

Junior cornerback Perry Gomez, above, takes a handoff in Downey

High School’s 17-13 victory over La Serna.

PHOTOS BY CARLOS ONTIVEROS

victorious.” 

Though the game was held at

neither Downey nor La Serna’s

respective fields, the Whittier

College stadium saw a mass of

both Lancer and Viking fans alike.

Olariu had the band, drumline, and

color guard out in full force, get-

ting the cheer squad, crowd, and

the team pumped throughout the

night. Downey staff members

Robert Nevarez, Teresa Hill, and

even Principal Tom Houts were out

on the sidelines to support the

Vikings in their victory.

DOWNEY – Hosting Schurr

tonight in their first home game of

the season, Downey football looks

to continue their momentum from

last week’s win.

Last season, the Vikings took

home the victory against Schurr,

winning 17-13 last fall. The

Downey is looking to repeat that

win, coming off their season open-

ing win against La Serna High

School.

Though the team was victori-

ous in the first game of the season,

they have not let it gone to their

head. They continue to put valiant

effort into every practice and are

aware that in every game, there is

always something to improve on.

Tonight’s game pairs up the

Almont league Schurr Spartans

against the San Gabriel Valley

Division Vikings. Both teams are

1-0 so far this season.

“Schurr is a very tough team,”

said Downey head coach Will

Capps. “They come well prepared

and are very skilled players.”

The Spartans may come pre-

pared and skilled, but the Vikings

don’t let that kind of reputation get

in the way of their own game. With

only one injured player sidelined

for this week, the varsity boys are

sure to bring only their best game

onto the field. The Vikings plan on

bringing their game full force on

the offense and promise a well

thought out defense strategy.

“Everyone is ready for the

game,” said Capps. “We have all of

our best players ready this week so

it’s sure to be a good game.”

The Vikings may be ready to

give it for tonight’s game, but it

doesn’t come without a challenge.

Schurr is coming off a 20-7 win

against Burroughs High School

and a previous league ranking of 5-

0. The Vikings were previously

ranked 3-2 in league.

“It’s going to be a big chal-

lenge,” said Capps. “It’s going to

be a tough game to win but we’re a

good team.”

Expect large crowds and a lot

of Viking pride, as it is the first

game this season to be held at the

Allen Layne Stadium. Parents,

fans, faculty and alumni are all

expected to appear at the first home

game. 

Getting past Schurr 
is no sure thing

BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

Travel team
raising money

DOWNEY – The Downey

Express travel baseball team is

organizing a fundraising trip to

Stateline, Nev., on Oct. 3.

The bus will depart from

Downey City Library at 7 a.m.

Tickets are $30 and includes a buf-

fet. 

For tickets, call Dianne

Pacheco at (562) 889-3816.

Cheer camp
tomorrow

DOWNEY – Downey High

School cheerleaders will offer their

cheer camp tomorrow from 8:30

a.m. to noon inside the school gym.

Girls between the ages of 5-13

will learn game action cheers and

perform during halftime of the

Sept. 25 Downey varsity football

game at Allen Layne Stadium. 

Cost of the clinic is $25. To reg-

ister, call Kim Buss at (562) 822-

4265.

Jesse Callier ran for 214 yards and four touchdowns in Warren’s 30-

21 win over Santa Fe.

PHOTOS BY ART MONTOYA

DOWNEY – It was eerie not

seeing Warren receiver Bailey

Cowins at wide receiver or safety

last Friday, but even without him,

last year’s loss to Santa Fe was

avenged, 30-21.

Cowins had been taken off of

the game day roster due to academ-

ic struggles late in the week and

Bears head coach Chris Benadom

had to make some last minute

adjustments, one that saw his start-

ing quarterback Sam Bettencourt

play safety. At first glance, it would

seem that it would disrupt the

week’s game plan, but not in

Benadom’s mind.

“I don’t want to say ruined,” he

said. “It happened late in the week.

It changed our game plan, but you

adapt, you adjust, and hopefully

you have things in your bag of

tricks. The kids play hard and hope-

fully you come out with a victory.”

Even with Cowins on the side-

lines, Santa Fe still wasn’t able to

stop standout running back Jesse

Callier. Callier, who started the sea-

son with much promise, improved

on last year’s total yards rushing

from 63 yards to a booming 214

yards on 33 carries with four touch-

downs.

In fact, Callier’s first touchdown

run was from two yards out on the

opening drive for the Bears. In the

drive, Callier rushed for 37 yards,

one of them being the touchdown

rush, on five carries.

After the touchdown, Warren

missed the PAT, taking an early 6-0

lead. Within minutes though, the

Bears gave it right back allowing

Santa Fe to march down the field

and score on a 4-yard touchdown

Even without Cowins,
Warren avenges loss

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

run. Santa Fe made good on their

PAT and took a 7-6 lead.

That would be the last time they

saw the end zone until the latter part

of the third quarter. By then Warren

would have already scored twice,

both on rushing touchdowns again

by Callier, giving the Bears a 21-7

lead.

The ultimate dagger came with

under a minute to go when Callier

broke out of the backfield and down

the sideline for a 42-yard rushing

touchdown, his fourth of the game.

Warren would miss the PAT, but

Santa Fe would still be down by two

scores and not have enough time to

make any comeback.

Callier continues to stand out in

the San Gabriel Valley League,

leading all running backs with 395

total yards in only two games.

Friday’s game was anything but

easy for him though, watching the

Chiefs commit seven personal fouls

for 105 penalty yards.

Warren will be on the road tonight

against Whittier at Cal High School

for their first road test of the season.



Chili cook-off
planned Oct. 4

DOWNEY – Soroptimist

International of Downey is hosting

their first annual Chili Cook-Off

fundraiser Oct. 4 at the Rio Hondo

Event Center.

Chili will be judged in several

categories, including Hottest, Most

Unique, Best Taste and Best

Aroma. 

From 1-5 p.m., guests will also

enjoy a live country-rock DJ, chili

tasting, opportunity drawings and

more. 

Tickets to the event are $20 and

include three chili tastes, entertain-

ment and a barbecue lunch.

Registration fee to enter the cook-

off is $50.

Proceeds from the event will

benefit Soroptimist’s community

service projects.

To enter the cook-off, purchase

tickets or request more informa-

tion, call Mia at (562) 806-3217 or

e-mail pkotze@drmcinc.us.

Kiwanis golf
tournament
Sept. 28

DOWNEY – The 12th annual

Downey Los Amigos Kiwanis

Club Golf Tournament will take

place Sept. 28 at the Candlewood

Country Club in Whittier. 

Entry fee is $165 per person

and includes green fees, golf carts,

barbecue lunch and dinner.

Additional dinners are $35 each. 

A foursome with a tee sign is

$700, and a Golden Tee sponsor-

ship, which includes a foursome,

special tee sign and dinner recogni-

tion, is $1,000.

The tournament begins with a

shotgun start at noon. Dinner and

awards begin at 5:30 p.m.

Proceeds from the event will

benefit the philanthropic endeavors

of Downey Los Amigos Kiwanis

Club, which supports Arc, Meals

on Wheels, Rio Hondo Temporary

Home, YMCA, Boy Scouts, Key

Club and more.

To participate in the tourna-

ment, call Rich Molinaro at (323)

564-6901, ext. 206.

Whittier 
symphony 
giving preview

WHITTIER – The Rio Hondo

Symphony Guild will hold its first

concert preview of the season Oct.

2 at First Friends Church in

Whittier at 10 a.m.

Kimo Furumoto, new conduc-

tor of the Rio Hondo Symphony,

will be the guest speaker. She will

speak about the music he has

selected for his first concert pro-

gram, entitled “New Horizons.”

Composers include

Beethoven,  Mussorsky and

John Williams.

The concert preview and lec-

ture are free. For more information,

call (562) 693-5516 or visit

www.riohondosymphony.org.

Job fair at
Cerritos
College

NORWALK – Cerritos

College will host a job fair Oct. 6

where job-seekers can talk to

recruiters, learn about companies,

explore career opportunities, net-

work, and receive tips on resumes

and interviewing skills.

Employers representing busi-

ness, finance, technology, health-

care, retail and other industries are

expected to participate.

Resume-building workshops

will be offered prior to the event.

The fair will take place in the

school’s library and Falcon Square

from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Admission is free.

Employers can participate in

the fair by calling Christina The at

(562) 860-2451, ext. 2367, for

more information.

For information on how to
become a Featured Restaurant

in The Downey Patriot, 
call (562) 904-3668. OMG: ‘Legally

Blonde’ opens
COSTA MESA – “Legally

Blonde The Musical” opened last-

week at the Orange County

Performing Arts Center in Costa

Mesa and ends Sunday.

“Legally Blonde The Musical”

follows sorority star Elle Woods,

an underestimated blonde who

doesn’t take no for an answer.

When her boyfriend dumps her for

someone more “serious,” Elle puts

down the credit card, hits the

books, and sets out to go where no

Delta Nu has gone before: Harvard

Law. 

Tickets are $20-$80 and avail-

able at the box office, online at

www.ocpac.org or by calling (714)

556-2787.

Performances are Friday at

7:30 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 7:30

p.m.; and Sunday at 1 and 6:30

p.m.

Nominations
open for youth
award

DOWNEY – Applications are

now being accepted for the

Downey Youth Service Award, a

recognition honoring the outstand-

ing children of Downey.

The award is a joint recognition

by Downey Kiwanis Club and The
Downey Patriot.

Winners will be honored at a

luncheon Oct. 8 at the Rio Hondo

Event Center and receive a plaque

and $100 gift card from Stonewood

Center.

For an application, call

Fernando Vasquez at (562) 261-

7601 or e-mail

fvasquez562@gmail.com.

Alan Hess to
speak Thursday

DOWNEY – Famed architect

and author Alan Hess, an instru-

mental figure in the preservation of

the Speedee McDonald’s in

Downey, speak Thursday night to

the Downey Historical Society.

The meeting begins at 7:30

p.m. in the auditorium at the

Barbara J. Riley Community &

Senior Center. 

The community is invited.





SUPERB PAINTING

Exterior, interior, senior dis-

counts, references, depend-

able & reliable. Free esti-

mates. Lic. #634063. Wayne.

(562) 863-5478

FULL SERVICE

PLUMBING

Licensed, bonded & insured,

24/7, senior discount

McKinnon & Sons

Plumbing of Downey

(562) 904-3616

COMPUTER

CONSULTING

Senior tutoring, upgrade,

repairs, system set up, virus

removal, troubleshooting.

(562) 714-9876

SERVICES

QUIET DOWNEY APT.

Move-in discount on. 1 bed

& 2 bed, 2 bath, elec. stv.,

A/C, ceiling fan, new carpet

& paint, pool, covered prkng.

(562) 776-8494

DWY. APT. FOR RENT

3 bed, 2 bath $1,400.

2 bed, 1 bath $1,100

1 bed, 1 bath $900

(562) 881-5635

FOR RENT

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

IN DOWNTOWN

DOWNEY

Nicest Office Space and Best

Location in Downey! $695

mo. (includes everything).

Won’t last!

Call (562) 852-1991

OFFICE FOR RENT

BIG SALE ON

Pre owned appliances wash-

ers, dryers, warranty. Free

local delivery.

Johnnies Maytag

12018 Paramount Blvd., Dwy.

(562) 927-7433

APPLIANCES

CAREGIVER

DAYTIME 

Reliable, Trustworthy, Have

Driver’s Lic for transport

(562) 869-8123

WORK WANTED

PRE SCHOOL

TEACHER

P/T, 1 yr. vacation after 1 yr.

service, E-mail resume to

bernieiwije@yahoo.com

(562) 862-9518

EXP. BUS DRIVERS

SBAB or school bus certified 

Call (562) 927-9399

EMPLOYMENT

HONEST HANDYMAN

Painting, plumbing, electri-

cal, carpentry.

Call Jim (562) 869-0741

ARMAS PATCHING

& RESTUCCO

Exterior & interior plaster

patching, matching all stucco

textures. Very clean. 25 years

exp. No patch too small. Free

estimates. Ask for Ray Armas

Lic# 882779

(562) 923-8227

HANDYMAN

Automotive, construction &

landscape. Call Jesse

(562) 644-3575

NEED A PAINTER

Interior & exterior, ref.

Call Rick (562) 225-0540

CONSTRUCTION

Patios & Patio Enclosures,

New Windows, Bathrooms,

Kitchens, Roofing or Stucco

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call Jorge for a FREE Quote

Lic #869356

(562) 500-9031

MIKE

THE ELECTRICIAN

FREE NO OBLIGATION

ESTIMATE. Lic. #829705

(562) 861-4266

SERVICES

2 BED 1 BATH CONDO

Sec. bldg. $1,200 mo.

10400 Downey Ave., Dwy.

(503) 380-0763

FOR RENT



DOWNEY – Downey resident

Lenore Volmer Fager passed away

on Sept. 9.

Fager was born Jan. 21, 1922

and grew up in Parsons, Kans. She

moved to California in 1942 to

marry Eddie Fager.

After his three years of military

service at Fort Worden, Wash., they

returned to California where she

managed the office portion of the

family business: Fager’s Body,

DOWNEY – Josh Wright, the

Downey resident whose large, giv-

ing heart was perhaps eclipsed only

by his enthusiastic patriotism and

support of U.S. combat troops, has

died, family members said in an e-

mail.

He was 31.

Wright was hospitalized Sept. 5

after experiencing a “severe brain

bleed,” Monica, Josh's twin sister,

said through e-mail. 

Josh’s brain swelled and he

became paralyzed on his left side.

He spent time in the intensive care

unit at Kootenai Medical Center in

Hayden, Idaho but never recov-

ered.

“My heart breaks for all those

Marines that have used him for

support and have come to know

him as a brother Marine without a

uniform,” Monica said. “I have had

him my whole life and you all only

for a few years. You have been

cheated and blessed at the same

time.”

Wright was an avid supporter

of U.S. troops, pariticularly the

Marines. Although he was disqual-

ified from serving due to a bone

marrow transplant in 1983, Josh

often used his own money to

assemble and ship care packages

for troops overseas.

BY ERIC PIERCE, 

CITY EDITOR

Josh Wright was popular with military platoons stationed around the world. Wright passed away last week

after suffering a severe brain bleed.

“The care packages are a life-

line for some troops,” Wright, a

1997 graduate of Downey High

School, told The Downey Patriot in

a 2007 interview. “Sometimes it's

the only thing they can count on.”

Wright began assembling the

care packages after the U.S.-led

invasion of Iraq in 2003. He also

Lenore Fager funeral tomorrow
Fender and

Paint Shop on

F i r e s t o n e

Boulevard in

South Gate.

The family

operated the

body shop for

37 years until

they retired in 1984.

Lenore was a founding member

of St. Raymond’s Church in

Josh Wright supported overseas troops

COURTESY PHOTO

communicated with troops via let-

ters and e-mail.

“Sometimes they write back,

sometimes they don't,” Wright

said. “I'm not offended if they

don't. They're busy. Busy trying to

stay alive.”

According to Monica, Josh's

body will be returned to California

in a couple of weeks. The family

would like his ashes to be spread at

Camp Pendleton.

“His heart was with them and

that is where he should stay,” she

said. 

Downey, a longtime member of the

Southern California Cortez Viajeros

Motorhome Club and a member of

the Los Otros Motorhome Club. 

She is survived by four children,

Carolyn Alexander, Roger (JJ)

Fager, Colleen (Tony) Van Horn

and Joanne Fager; seven grandchil-

dren; six great-grandchildren; sib-

lings, Mary Jo, Eileen, Alfred,

Eddie Lee and Marcena; and sever-

al nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was predeceased by Eddie,

her husband of 67 years, and a sis-

ter, Ida Ruth. 

Downey Zrelak Family

Mortuary will host a visitation

tonight from 5-7 p.m. and a vigil

service from 7-8 p.m. 

St. Raymond’s will host a recep-

tion tomorrow from 9-11 a.m., fol-

lowed by a funeral Mass.

Internment will follow at All Souls

Cemetery in Long Beach.

S
topping collector harassment

begins with learning what your

rights are under The Fair Debt

Collection Practices Act (FDCPA).

Also known as the fair debt act or

FDCPA; this federal law was enacted

to protect us, the consumer from bill

collector’s abuse.  

The FDCPA clearly defines the

rules that bill collectors and even col-

lection attorneys must obey when

collecting debts. Many states have

their own laws similar to the FDCPA

and some of these laws also define

collection rules for creditors collect-

ing their own debts. Here is the brief

summary of the law.

The FDCPA imposes certain

restrictions and requirements upon a

debt collector seeking location infor-

mation about the consumer. Thus, a

debt collector communicating with

any person other than the consumer

for the purpose of acquiring location

information about the consumer

must identify him or herself, state

that he or she is confirming or cor-

recting location information, and,

only if expressly requested, identify

his or her employer. 

The debt collector must not state

that the consumer owes any debt;

communicate with any person more

than once unless requested to do so

by such person or unless the collector

reasonably believes that the earlier

response is erroneous or incomplete

and that the person now has correct

or complete location information;

communicate by postcard; or use any

language or symbol on any envelope

or in the contents of a communica-

tion effected by the mail or telegram

that indicates that the collector is in

the debt-collection business or that

the communication relates to the col-

lection of a debt.  Furthermore, a

debt collector from collection agen-

cies cannot do any of the following:

•Call you repeatedly or contact

you at an unreasonable time (the law

presumes that before 8 a.m. or after 9

p.m. is unreasonable). 

•Place telephone calls to you

without identifying themselves as

bill collectors. 

•Contact you at work if your

employer prohibits it. 

•Use obscene language. 

•Use or threaten to use violence. 

•Claim you owe more than you

do. 

•Claim to be an attorney if

they’re not. 

•Claim that you’ll be imprisoned

or your property will be seized. 

•Send you papers that resemble a

legal document. 

•Add unauthorized interest, fees,

or charges. 

•Contact third parties, other than

your attorney, a credit reporting

bureau, or the original creditor,

except for the limited purpose of

finding information about your

whereabouts. 

If a debt collector violates any of

the above, you can ask them to stop.

Under the FDCPA, you have the

right to tell a collection agency

Counsel’s Corner: Know
your rights when dealing
with debt collectors

BY STEVE LOPEZ, 

LAW OFFICES OF STEVE LOPEZ

employee to

stop contacting

you. Simply

send a letter

stating that you

want the collec-

tion agency to

cease all com-

m u n i c a t i o n s

with you. All

agency employees are then prohibit-

ed from contacting you, except to tell

you that collection efforts have

ended or that the collection agency or

original creditor intends to sue you or

take advantage of some other legal

remedy.  And unless you have asked

collectors in writing to stop contact-

ing you, they can also contact your

spouse, your parents (if you are a

minor), and your co-debtors. 

If a debt collector continues to

violate your rights, document the

violation as soon as it happens. Start

a log and write down what happened,

when it happened, and who wit-

nessed it. Then, try to have another

person present (or on the phone) dur-

ing all future communications with

the collector. Then file an official

complaint with the Federal Trade

Commission. Contact the Federal

Trade Commission at 6th and

Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington,

DC 20580 or on their website at

www.ftc.gov/ftc/complaint.htm. 

The best overall advice is not to

ignore the debt or try and hide from

the debt collector. Usually, the longer

you put off resolving the issue, the

worse the situation and the conse-

quences will become. Whether you

negotiate directly with the collector

or obtain a lawyer’s assistance, many

counselors feel the best strategy

almost always is to speak to the col-

lector. Chances are there is room for

negotiations and payment plans.  

So the next time someone calls to

collect a debt, remember you have

rights under the FDCPA and hold the

bill collector to the letter of the law.

The purpose of this column is to pro-
vide general information on the law,
which is subject to change. It is not
legal advice. Consult a lawyer if you
have a specific legal problem.

Guild heading to casino
DOWNEY – The OLPH Women’s Guild is sponsoring a daytrip to

Harrah’s Rincon Casino and Resort on Sept. 29.

Cost of the trip is $10. Bingo will be played on the bus.

The bus will depart at 7:30 a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m. A California

ID and emergency contact information is required for passengers.

To reserve a seat, call Anna at (562) 923-2988.

Free hearing tests tomorrow
DOWNEY – Downey Sertoma Club will hold their annual free hear-

ing tests tomorrow at the Barbara J. Riley Community & Senior Center

from 10 a.m. to noon.

Screenings are offered to all adults and will be performed by Britt

Rivers, director of Rivers Group, a Downey family practice. 

Appointments are recommended by calling (562) 862-9629.

Be a smart supermarket shopper
DOWNEY – The National Association of Active and Retired Federal

Employees (NARFE) Southeast Chapter will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m.

inside the Barbara J. Riley Community & Senior Center.

The featured speaker will be Jenny Alonzo from Behavioral Health

Services. She will speak on “How to be a Smart Supermarket Shopper.”

The meeting is free and the public is invited to attend. 

Church caters to deaf worshipers
NORWALK – Calvary Community Church and Calvary Community

Deaf Church have merged to form one body, the churches announced in a

statement.

The church, now know as Calvary Community Church a Fellowship of

Deaf and Hearing Believers, will offer a free American Sign Language

class Sept. 26 at 5:30 p.m. in the main building at 14626 Pioneer Blvd. in

Norwalk.

The class will be taught by Rev. Linda Crews, a teacher of deaf stu-

dents in public schools for more than 30 years. 

The class is free and open to the public, but students will be asked to

purchase a textbook from Barnes & Noble at a cost of about $22. Children

must be accompanied by an adult. 

For more information, call the church at (562) 868-9828.

Fundraiser to benefit symphony
DOWNEY – A cooking school fundraiser to benefit the Downey

Symphony Guild will be held Oct. 10 at the Firestone Grill inside

Embassy Suites.

Visitors will enjoy special recipes, lunch and a silent auction. The

Downey Symphony Guild helps sponsor Music in the Schools and the

Downey Symphony.

Reservations are $40 and due by Oct. 2. For more information, call

(562) 861-8507.



Free flu shots here Sept. 26

DOWNEY – The city of

Downey will host a free seasonal

flu-shot clinic at the Downey

Theatre on Saturday, Sept. 26 from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The clinic will be staffed with

nurses from Downey Regional

Medical Center and Kaiser

Hospital. 

Members of the Emergency

Preparedness Committee, the

Downey Community Emergency

Response Team and many commu-

nity volunteer groups will be

assisting with the operations of the

event. Downey Fire and Police

department staff will be working

the event as well. 

The L.A. County Department

of Public Health is providing the

vaccine, the necessary equipment

and some staffing for the event. 

The event is being held at the

Downey Theatre this year. Those

interested in receiving a vaccina-

tion need to enter the City Hall

complex from Brookshire Avenue

and turn westbound onto Civic

Center Drive. Drivers will then be

directed to a parking area near the

City Library for ‘walk up’ vaccina-

tion service or to the ‘drive-up’

area for those adults who are

unable to use the walk up vaccina-

tion service. Please see the map

above. 

For safety and operational pur-

poses, Second Street will be closed

at Brookshire (in front of the

Chamber of Commerce offices).

All clinic attendees will be directed

to exit the Civic Center Complex

by driving southbound on Dolan

Street to Firestone Boulevard or

westbound on Second or Third

Street. 

Police Station visitors will be

directed to park in the parking lot

immediately west of City Hall. 

The seasonal flu vaccine is rec-

ommended for everyone over the

age of 6 months. Senior citizens,

those with chronic illness, and chil-

dren are strongly encouraged to be

vaccinated. 

For further information on the

flu vaccination process please

review the information at

www.flu.gov or  www.cdc. gov/flu/

DOWNEY – The city of

Downey will host an emergency

preparedness fair on Saturday Sept.

26 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Fire Department, members

of the Emergency Preparedness

Committee, the Downey

Community Emergency Response

Team, the Red Cross, and the

Downey Building Department will

be on hand to speak with attendees

about actions and preparations all

community members can take to

improve their readiness for emer-

gencies. 

There will be displays, hand-

outs and demonstrations.

It is hoped that the flu-shot

clinic and the emergency prepared-

ness fair will help community

members increase their awareness

of the importance of planning for

emergencies.

The fair will be setup in the

area of the Downey Theatre.

BY MARK SAUTER, 

DEPUTY CITY MANAGER, 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

� Residents who have trou-
ble walking have drive-up
option.

Emergency preparedness fair

BY MARK SAUTER, 

DEPUTY CITY MANAGER, 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
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